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Abstract.
Thestatistical
characteristics
ofturbulence
in theatmospheric
boundary
layerare
relatively
stable
when
averaged
overa timeoftheorder
of10to20minutes.
Thelarge-scale
turbu-

lence
isrelated
toasetof'external
parameters"
g/•, q/%t•,
andv,,where
T istheaverage
temper-

ature,qthevertical
component
oftheturbulent
heatflux,andv, thefriction
velocity.
Thesmallerscale
turbulence
isrelated
to a setofexternal
parameters
consisting
oftherateofdissipation
of

turbulent
energy,
therateofdecay
ofinhomogeneities
ofthetemperature
field,andthebuoyancy

parameter
giT. Foreachof theseranges
of theturbulence
spectrum,
twosimilarity
expressions
whicharefunctions
of theseexternal
parameters
aredetermined.
Threelimitingcases
of turbulence
in theatmospheric
boundary
layerareconsidered'
(a) neutral
stratification
where
q must
beeliminated
fromthesimilarity
expressions;
(b)strong
instability
where
v, is eliminated;
(c)
strong
stability
where
theheight
above
theground
z mustbeeliminated
fromthesimilarity
expressions.
Thetimespectra
ofvertical
velocity
andoftemperature
arefoundandcompared
with
experimental
data.Spectra
ofturbulent
stress
andheatfluxarealsoconsidered,
andexperimental

dataavailable
aboutthesespectra
showthat, at a heightof I meter,themaincontribution
to the

turbulent
frictionandheatfluxis dueto wavelengths
of horizontal
inhomogeneities
of theorder

of some meters or even tens of meters.

ReynoldsnumbersRe = •z/v in the surface v,, andgit canbe takenas a complete
setof
layerof the atmosphere
are usuallylarge(of the externalparameters(q = verticalturbulentheat
order of 105-10s), and turbulence is well de- flux, v, = frictionvelocity).Insteadof these
veloped.One featureof atmospheric
turbulence parameters we can use their combinations'
is its dependence
uponstratification
of the air, scalesof length,velocity,andtemperature
characterized
by the Richardsonnumber
3
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The valuesof hydrodynamical
characteristics
1
q
in the surfacelayer, averagedover a time
= (2)
t•
V,
Cpp
interval of the order of 10-20 minutes,are
characteristicsof
rather stable statistically.Therefore,we can The averageddimensionless
practicallydeterminethe mean velocityand turbulence
determined
by meansof scales(2)
temperatureprofilesa(z) and T(z) and turbulent will be universal functions of dimensionless
fluctuationsu', v', w', and T'.
coordinates
(and time) of pointsof observation.
Turbulencedependsupon weatherconditions Empirical study of turbulencein the surface
throughsome'externalparameters.'For com- layer is directed to the determinationof these
ponentsof turbulenceoutsidethe dissipation universal functions.

intervalof the spectrum,
the valuesof q/C•p,

The meanvelocityand temperature
profiles
canbe described
by the equations

x Basedon a paper presentedat the International
Symposium on Fundamental Problems in Turbu-

lenceand Their Relationto Geophysics
sponsored
by the InternationalUnion of Geodesyand Geo-

Oz- KL

Oz-- aL I'

(3)

where :f'(•') = some universal function. AcandAppliedMechanics,
heldSeptember
4-9, 1961, cording to experimentaldata we can consider
in Marseilles,France.
the ratio a of exchangecoefficients
for heat and
physicsand the International Union of Theoretical
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momentum to be a constant. In other words,
the velocity and temperature profiles have
similar form. From (1) and (3) we get

F,

-

-

This graph was obtained first by A. 8. Monin
and A.M. Obukhovin 1953 and later by A. V.
Perepelkina,A. 8. Gurvitch, and others (by
means of independentgradient and fluctuation
Therefore•' -- z/L can be usedas a stability
measurements). The dashed lines are asympparameter as well as Ri.
tories,obtainedby meansof principles(a), (b),
In the casesof neutral stratification (q-• 0
and (c). The solid lines are the interpolation
1

l•i= ,•/(•/z,)

(4)

or z <(ILl) , stronginstabilityor freeconvection
(L • 0, z>> ILl), andstrongstability(z>> L > 0)
we can easilydeterminethe asymptoticbehavior
of universalfunctionsby meansof the following
principles'
(a) In the case of neutral stratification the
parameterL must be omitted from the similarity
equation of type (3). For instance, we get

curves

]n I'l + o.6' + const
The joint probability distribution for the
values of dimensionless fluctuations

at a fixed

point in space-time depends only upon the
parameter• --- z/L (or Ri). The first moments
of this distribution are equal to zero; all the
[t(•') • 1/•', whichcorresponds
to a well-known
secondmomentscan be expressedby meansof
logarithmiclaw for velocity profile.
deviations
•/V,, •,/V,, •/V,, and
(b) In the case of strong instability the standard

a•/[T,[ considered
as functions
of • -- z/L.
parameterV, mustbe omittedfromthe simi- By meansof these functionswe can determine
larity equations.For instance,[•(•') •-- C•[•[-4/•.
the coefficients
of anisotropya,/a•, a•/a• and
(c) In the caseof strongstability the height z
correlation coefficientsr• and r• as functions
must be omitted from the similarity expressions.
of a stability parameter. The most detailed

For instance,•'(•')•

c•.

results about these four functions were obtained

Figure 1 showsthe shapeof universalfunction by A. S. Gurvitch and L. R. Zvang (Institute of
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AtmosphericPhysics,Academyof Sciences, The availableempiricaldata show that the
probabilitydistributions
for W' and T' have
USSR) .'

Figure2 showsthe functions
G,,/V, and

er•/V,.These
values
decrease
asstability
in-

positive asymmetry.

For componentsof turbulencefrom the

creases.
Underneutral
stratification
er•/V,• 2.3, inertial interval of the spectrumthe 'external

parameters'
are e, the rate of dissipation
of
a• • 0.3; it is slowlyincreasing
with increaseturbulentenergy;N = vT(VT)", the measure
of temperature
dissipation
(therate of decayof
of instability).
inhomogeneities);
andthebuoyancy
Figure3 shows
the function
aT/[T,[. Under temperature
giT. The valuesof e and N depend
near-neutral stratificationthis value exceeds1 parameter
and decreases
rapidlywith increase
of stability on z accordingto the equations

er•/V,•, 0.7 (coefi%ient
of anisotropy

and instability.
• The following data are looked upon as very

preliminary.
Someof themwereobtained
in the

/)

• = •-KZ •.

z

N =

K/),

first test measurements.
To specifyand to enlarge where under near-neutral

theseveryimportantdatais a significant
taskof
experimental
research
onatmospheric
turbulence.

-

•o•

Z

stratification

(6)
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values of •,
are decreasingwith increase of
stability, while the frequency of maximum is
shifting to high frequencies. Under neutral
stratification the function •

reaches its maxi-

mum near a•z/2•-a• 0.01-0.02, which correspondsto the wavelengthl - 2•-a/• • 50-100

oo

meters. Experimental data confirm the validity

of the --5/3 law for spectraexceptthe lowfrequencyband.
Figure 5 demonstratesthe low-frequencylimit
of the inertial interval of the spectrum. The
values of •26/• •,
are plotted on this graph

O.gl

R
.-.o.?•'

•-03g

againstthe dimensionless
frequency•2- a•z/2•-a.

-0.09
-0.02
O.DD
x 0.0:•

9.1)OO•
, , ' :
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The constant values of •26/• •w• correspondto
the inertial interval. Figure 5 shows that the

ß 0.28 •.t•

low-frequency
limit of the inertial interval

- ' ' ' ' ' •-"•--•'• is shifted
to highfrequencies
byincrease
of
1.0 5 20

stability.
Thislimitis equalto o•= 2.5a/z

Fig.5.

if Ri = --0.76, o• - 4.5 u/z if Ri = 0, and
o•= 12 u/z if Ri = -t-0.28.Corresponding
scales

The time spectra
of W' and T' musthave oflength
areoftheorderofheight
ofobservation.
the form

Figure 6 demonstratesthe spectral energy
distribution

z) =

' u* ~
-

,
(7)

of W / -

fluctuations.

where• is frequency,•/a is wavenumber,and
characteristicpoints of spectra (frequenciesof
maxima, limits of inertial interval, etc.) must
have the form o• - (a/z) • (z/L). Principles
(a), (b), and (c) are valid for dimensionless

ß -07G
o.oo

ß
o

0

functions
a and9. (In particular,
undera strong
a/L; that is, characteristic
points

of spectra are shifted to high frequencies.)In
the inertial interval, using parameters e and N

(and neglecting
the buoyancyparameterg/T),
it is easyto seethat spectramust be proportional
to w -6/s.

Dimensionlesstime spectra of W / obtained

by Gurvitch in the frequencyinterval 0.01 •_

o•z/27ra
_• 100areshown
in Figure4. Each
curve representsa mean spectrum for correspondingintervals of Richardsonnumbersfrom
Ri =

--0.76 to Ri = •0.28.

Instead of V, a

value

= z(Oa/Oz)=
was used for the sake of convenienceof experimental determination. Figure 4 showsthat the

values

o•Sw•/2•-o'•
• are plotted on this graph against
o•z/2•-a for three different values of Ri. The

a•, and aTT are some universal functions. The

stability9 •

The

/0
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Fig. 6.
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tratedin the spectralband0.03 _• a•z/2•-•_• 3.
(The dimensionless
time spectraof turbulent
stress and heat flux must have the form
0.5

V,

•
1

I,1

2•r•.

=
curvesrepresentthe contributionto the total

where •

z/L)

(s)

is an infinitesimal frequency interval,

energyfromdifferentfrequencies.
Themaximaof •, and •,½ are someu•versal functions.)The
of measurements
of ½•, and½,½(A. S.
curvescorrespond
to o•- 1.5u/z if Ri -- --0.76, examples
• - 2 u/z if Ri -- 0, and• = 5 u/z if Ri - •0.28. Gurvitch and L. R. Zvang; z = I meter; weak
Figure6 showsthat the inertialintervalof the instabi•ty) are shownin Figures8 and 9. The
spectrumcontainsabout a third of the total spectra a•, and a,½ are somewhatsi•lar.
energy.

•gures 8 and9 showthat the maincontribution

Dimensionlesstime spectra of temperature to the turbulent friction and heat flux at a

obtainedby Zvangare shownin Figure7. Their heightof I meter is madeby the frequencies
to wavefeaturesare very similar to thoseof W' spectra. •z/2• • 0.1-1.0 w•ch correspond
of the
The data showthat the temperature fluctuations lengthsof horizontalinhomogeneities
under different weather conditions are concen-

order of some meters.

